General Rules for fishing the Collingham Angling Association’s stretch
of the River’s Trent and Fleet
NIGHT FISHING is allowed for club members only.
Day tickets are available to purchase on the Bank. Fishing is from sun rise to sun set as displayed
on the CAA web page. Anglers may approach their chosen peg 30 minutes before sun rise and
must be clear of the bank 30 after sun set.
No overnight stays are allowed on either the bank/flood bank or tracks or car parks own or managed
by CAA.
Matches are allowed alone the stretch and notice will be posted informing anglers what pegs have
been pre-booked.
Strictly No Litter. You are responsible for any litter in your swim, whether it’s yours or not. Litter
must be cleared before fishing and taken with you when you leave. No excuses. If on arrival you
encounter a particularly bad incident of littering please inform the bailiff on his rounds.
No open fires small contained Bar-b-q’s are allowed for use of cooking.
Junior anglers must be accompanied by an adult.
All dogs must be tethered AT ALL TIMES.
Anglers must obey the Environment Agency (E.A.) bye-laws. All person(s) fishing CAA waters must
carry a current EA Rod Licence and produce it on request of any authorised official.
Keep to the river bank or tow path, or to an appropriate access, fishing from allocated pegs only.
Please do not damage any property or signage posted by CAA. Anyone found wilfully causing
damage will be asked to leave.
Keep a distance of 15 yards apart if requested (Approximate distance between allocated pegs).
All Salmon, Sea Trout, Brown Trout and Barbel must be returned to the water immediately (after
allowing time for recovery). All coarse fish must be returned to the water (including pike and eels)
on termination of fishing, in accordance with EA byelaws.
No fish to be kept in a keep net for longer than 5 hrs.
All keepnets are to be river friendly (large mess and not of the carp sack design).
All Anglers must have a suitable landing net large enough to accommodate the different species of
fish available along our stretch. Specimen Anglers will require an unhooking mat. No fish is ever to
be beach in order to land it.
No camping on any club water under any circumstances. Our banks and car parks are for angling
only NOT for camping. This includes setting up tents during the day behind your peg.
Single/double Bivvies’ or umbrellas are acceptable as sun/ bad weather shelters.
The launching of any type of boat/vessel from any CAA controlled river bank is prohibited without
the express permission of the committee.

